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Preparations for the defence of the national 
Capital are most ample. Large reinforce
ments reached Baltimore this morning.

Monter is supposed to have'airived at Har
per's Ferry last night, audiormed a junction 
with Howe’s forces.

No apprehension ofinjury to the railroads, 
north is felt. • ,T‘ TjA 

Gen. Gilmore arrived tererlhîs rtififnidg, 
and will be immediately assigned to active 
command in the field, r i / >* v 

A party of 400 or 500 rebels dashed into 
Doaneslown yesterday, after stealing all the 
cattle and horses they could find, they left ip 
the direction of Frederick. Before doing ad 
they sent to the Virginia side all the plun-

tore, Representatives and Electors. may be 
chosen at date of such recognition, but not 
before the Convention is dissolved. If Con* 
gress refuses to re establish the State Govern
ment as above constructed, other Conventioos 
shall be subsequently called in tjie same man
ner, until recognised by the United States.
The Provisional Governor of each shall ex
ecute the laws in force before the State went 
into rebellion, save those relative to slavery,

1 which shall be enforced until the State be 
recognised. The Provisional Government to 
assess and levy taxes as required to be levied 
for the last fiscal year before the rebellion.
All persons held in servitude in the rebel 
States shall be declared forever free. If re
strained of their liberty thereafter, they shall der-
be discharged by writ of habeas corpus. The Persons from the upper fords report that 
persons convicted of retaining them stall be ^ rebels- are conveying lame numbers of
punished by heavy fine and imprisonment. borge8i cattle, sheep, and bdfcs, stolen from

NOTIOB:- Every person hereafter holding office, except farmers along the river, across inlo Virginia,
Fisaia U our only anttiorixed Agent tor the those merely mustered, below the grade of every f0rd being held by a anperior rebel

«liimtineol savértiseaumU. stc.. In San TraneUeo. Colonel, shall be declared not citizens of the force. It ;g estimated that they havft-flready

v:.•. •. -• • inpi I
Barnard’s Express, - - - - ttuesnelle.B. C. willnot appear in the civil process instituted Baltimore, Joly 11.—«The rebel cavalry 

•• “ i " - Ljtton against him before Judee Russell, for shut- burned the residence of €o«rnor Bradford
” .._•!* - V ; JSeld ting up the World and Journal of Commerce, this morning,four mlleg jretu-the. city. At " "- : . : . - iSui and arresting the editors. It is further be- â ol £belo came to .fits bouse and

. V- v a - i ' - Camerontown. lieved that Governor Seymour will qnd it ordered out bis family, Who were only per-
Ciinton. necessary after showing the powerlessness t0 fa|ea few valuables,And then fired

rrage, ------ - of the oivil courts, to Call upon the militia it The Governor Was iti the my at ihe time,”

â™•SihiUt ^Plil-
warrant for; the arrest of Dix, in case its ex
ecution was resisted. -

The 'tribune's special says à strong pres
sure is being brought to bear, compelling 
Government to demand the, immediate ren
dition of thé Pirate Semmes and crew, day 
picked up by the Deerhound. Il-is thought 
Seward will rlkist the pressure.

San Francisco, July 12.—Currency ex
change, to-day, 135 ; coin bills, 4 premium 
greenbacks dull at 41 @42.

WASHUfenoN, July 9.—Official dispatches 
from Gen. Wallace state that a battle took 
place betweeo the forces of his commaod and 
the rebels; at Monocacy to-day, commencing 
at nine o’clock, a-.d continuing five hours.—
Oar forces overpowered by superior numbers,

_ torced to retreat in disorder. Brigadier 
Nrw Y.oiyt, July 9ih—.ftp Herald’s cor- Qetl Tyler was taken prisoner. The enemy’s 

respondent of the 17th (NÿS that deserters force numbered at least 20,000. Our troops- 
ars continually coming Into our line, com- behavéd- well; suffered severe loss. Wallace 
plaining of short rations at Petersburg, in ;3 retreating toward Baltimore, 
this respect enacting Vicksburg «ver again. (Signed) ~ :> Stanton.
There are very many thousmids-of people Bm>im0KRi Jaly io.—Wallace has been 
to be fed in the two cities, and as the rebel graduapy falling back since yesterday, the 
goveroment has got to feed or get rid of =gbe,g réj|owjng. The city was startled this 
them, it is not probable that the siege will morI>ing ^ 8ix o’clock by. the ringing of 
last long. _ bells, which accompanied the Mayor apd
’Philadelphia, July 8—Conch has issue i Governor's proclamations calling the citizens 

orders that ail persona flying from the sup- l0 organise in defence. An intense excite* 
posed danger shall* be stopped tie lore-they ment was at once produced. Companies are 
reach tbe jjridge over the Susquehanna^- forming at every street corner. The procla- 

implies'that the danger > not im»i« declares the danger meoaoing the;
nent. Large numbêrâ Of farmers left their city imminent, and preparations to repel in- 
crops ready harvested. vasion must be made immediately. Gen. 8.

dispatch ibis forenoon dated -two miles .«$. Lockwood bals tendered himself to take-

Cdti BRITISH COLONIST the enemy having' exploded in our sides * New York, July 13.—The Herald has the 
between decks, opening large apertures, following in -regard to the captore of the 
through which the water rushed with great trains south cf Havre do Grace, about 12 
rapidity. My hopes were of being able to miles from Gunpowder Bridge. On pistol , 
reach the coast, for which purpose I gave the shots being heard the train stopped. The 
shjp’all steam, and set such fore and aft sails rebels entered with pistols in bands and 
as were available. The ship filled so rapidly ordered the passengers out. As they went 
that before she had made mneb progress, the out they were robbed of their watches and 
fires were extinguished, and we were evi- money with the cocked pistols at their heads, 
dently sinking. I now hauled down my The cars were then set on fire. General Wm. 
colors, to prevent the further destruction of B. Franklin, passenger on the first train, on 
life, and dispatched boats to inform the enemy being asked by the rebels who he was, re- 
0’ our condition. Semmes says that the plied nobody of any account. The guard 
Kearsage, fired five times after he struck his passed out, hot the Baltimore women told 
colors. Speaking oL thecomparative strength who he was, when they returned and de
nt the two vessels, he says that the Kearsage manded his papers. They took him in 
was heavier than the Alabama in ship, bat- charge. The rebel force was about 250 
tery and crew. The former was annorad by strong. The lady prisoners were well treat- 
double rows of chains slung alongside, and ed, and appeared to be acquainted with many 
could have withstood the firing of the Ala- of the rebels, whom they greeted most ah 
hama all day. La France says that the fectionately. The rebels had no hesitation 
Kearsage,.returning to Cherbourg on Sunday in taking what they wanted from passenger*, „ 

flirte» «»« «sw .of boots, coats, hats, etc. 
the, 4J<bama, fifteen of whom were wound- were several of our officers

]/ u "te3aiig ffl ,
ms Semmes as his prisoner, nine miles to Hugh river. >

and will write to him to deliver himself up, Chicago,: Jafy A-A special to the ; r 
making it a personal question between dfficefe. Tribune from Philadelphia, sayf consider- f 
The men were released on parole never to able skirmishing had taken place inthe yi- 
fight against the United States. ^Winslow ci nitty of Bladensbnrg. The rebels ha<|,béj|il*', 
din .fire after the white flag had befen hoisted, plundering Arme Arundel county. It is ; ÿqÿ 
owing to its not being seen. lieved they design making a demonstration

Washington, July 7—The President in on Annapolis] A sufficient force is there to 
accordance with the resolution of Congress, epel any attack. L.V , .

11 has issued his proclamation appointing the ' A gentlemap from Frederick Ctjy who , 
first Thursday in August as a day of hu- had been consulting at headquarters in Balti- 
miliàfion and prayer, for the people of the more says he counted the enemy as they 
United States, commending them to implore passed through Frederick, end they aWoutlt- 
the compassion and foregiveness of Almighty ed to 38,000 infantry and 140 pieces of - 
God that the rebels may lay down tbei£ artillery.
anus and that the effusion of blood may be New York, Joly V3.— Acting Master 
stopped. Vo i . ; ri ss Gibbs, U. S. Navy, captured on board the ’

.The. telegraph between Baltimore and steamer Electric Spark, makes several iih- 
Wasliington is cut, and most of the ne» 8 we portant statements in regard to the ' pliltel 
receive is flying rumors. Florida. Her armament consiste of four

Havre Dr Grace, July 12—Semi-official rifled *68 potinders, 8 inch broadsiders abift 
intélligenee^was received here, thut yeaterdajr. the mainmast, 120 pcmttd rifle pivot and tout 
efterooon a fight was progressing seven miles small riflè gaos in broadside forwara. ^ In - 
from Washington on the Seventh Street road,, dition to this formidable battery, she hai one 
near the Crystal Springs ; that 1,000 rebel gnu not mounted ; caLbre net^eeefUkiM.

wer„ ihprif The crew consisted of about 200 raen-Wno »
Philadelphia despatches of-the 12 th state looked undisciplined. She is said to be short 

that rumors prevail of an àttàck by 1S:000 of- engineera, so mueh eo -that . there 
rebels on the northern fortifications of Wash- woptid be difficulty in running the Electric 
ington ; but they cannot, be traced to any Spark, but they may rUabotb vessels to Ber- 
tlt finite source. There Is much excitement mnda. It is supposed the Electric Spark will 
here. Business is neary suspended. Re, be uaed as » tender to the Florida, 
ci uiting is very brisk. A large number of Indianapolis, July 12—The Democratic 

ate ready to leave for^altimore and State tiunvention adopted Yesotdlioos de- 
Washington to-night. nonooing the arbitrary*arreets,tbe snaptnsion

Philadelphia, Jnly 12—The TehgfnpJi of the writ of habeas eorptw, the sospension of 
of this city has ihe following : Fighting has rifcWâpapérS f and lnfavoretja épeedy peace, 
been going on near Washington since morn- and again*,-the genefal policy eLthespreeent,
in<r. 'I he rebels are npproajBing the defenses- ^dminWRtiqo.. ; , ; |*nn

Zt m*m m * * w i !,'”e
it is reported that our forces are-now fa adopted pledging that the Demoetaey Wfilli 

possession ^f Frederick, and that a part of maintain eivif aad personal liberty at «H 
the rebels bad redto6s6d the Potomso at hazards. ft&vt n •tin
Maryland Reighta. A large number of sailors M iBïsynuA July 1.4—The Eastern line,
have been sent to Baltimore. I has not worked to-day. The following items
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John Meakin, 
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F. Algar,
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The Times specialdispatchdated midnight 
(11th) says thatio consequence of in inter
ruption of telegraphic -communication be
tween Washington and Foriress Monroe, 
nothing has been received- from Grant to-

ARRIV AL OF THE “ ALEXANDRA,
a »bnUif'iC. r>. t‘0

- DATES TO JULY. 13.

The Confederates Threaten Baltimore 
and Washington.

Hanter retakes Martinsbnrg, along 
with 1,000 Prisoners.
Y.XZO .CO 8XJO

Federal Beinforcements—19th Corps from 
New Orleans, and 18th Corps under

John Govode of • Pennsylvania Returned 
yestlrday from a Visit to Grant’s hehdquarters 
where he had several interviews with Grant,

: who says he don’t attooh mqeb importance 
to the rebel raid, as he didn't bweve that 
Lee would detach any considetabiéÿorce from 
the fronLof <!?«>jUnieh liee*g^^

The Herald's special kSt Stgnt says, from 
the latest information it appears that Breck- 
enridge crossed ffarpef's Kerry and advanced 
leisurely west of South .Mountain, with a view 
of drawing our forces in that directioa, while 
another body of the enemy crossed at Ed
ward’s Ferry, in order to flank and capture 
our command advancing on Breckenridge.— 
The whole r.ebel force united this side of Fre
derick, and commenced operating on the lines 
of communication with Baltimore.

Our cavalry coming to-flay from Leesburg 
saw no rebels there. "A- few guerrillas are 
prowling about Fairfax. "Loyal residents in 
that vicinity still remain.9P. .their farms.

N*w York, July 11 —A. despatch dated 
Petersburg, July 7ih, ^ays: The enemy 
discovered ejecting a fort io front of pur 

left, centre. A battery of 3‘i-p^juiars opened 
on them from the lines of the Fifth Corps, 
which soon suspended their operations at that 
point. All day our guns belldwed forth thêîr 
thunders, and were ahswerea by tebel ean-
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iteMhe-boesee generally. ' have fallen back inthe | "ivenoflim nombep oTtroops' detached
having burned the turnpike bridge cSriSe ^^artriy, or by sfbom cdHfoiamied. • -

except ihe firing-lklritnfehlrt feeling the po- Monocacy. UAftBiiBUnQ, Jdjy.ll.—The Philadelphia,
a’dieeyif the rebels new reported -to be jo BalVhiorb,10, pi rn.—The NnrtKern Celt- vVilmington, and lSfltimMe roads still intact 
position on the railroad between Hagers^ tral Railroad hns been cut near Cockeysville tt,i8 mornin». The tef^am from Glen Rock, 
to.wb and Middletown, which crosses Cats- bridge. Ashland works-are reported burned. 0Q Norffiera-tieetetal. leatUti»- morning. 
ehdw’Mdnntain. Their force is now esti- The rebel cavalry is estimated to be about gtate8 that a bddV of-jutianted ipfontry aud 
related at 5:000. Since* the arrival of Wal- 13(); aoa are said to have crossed the North- cavalrJ 12o(fer 1500 stfong,%re destroying 
lace business has been resumed and the peo- ern Cential road above Cockeysville this the If.aa fifteen miles south of that place, and 
pel s eem ednfident that the danger has mofning, going towards the Philadelphia ar0 marching tiorthward. The rebels appear 
passed. railroad. It is supposed the force guarding' t0 have retired from Western Maryland, and

New York, July 9—Reports concerning the road is stifficiently strong to drive the concentratej fo thé northern and eastern parts 
the rebel raid in Maryland are indefinite and. rebels off. Many rumors are afloat this af- 0f ,be State.
Vefy'contradictory/ T- . u terno°D-,but.Ihe. confidence »o our ability to pHILADBLPnIA, July ll.-A special to.the

A Philadelphia telegram says a dispatch defend ihe city is gaming ground. I Cere is fiMeü„ from Baltimoro, this morning, says: 
from Baltimore was received, stating that now less .excitement. It is Delieyeo mat There .g notlliDg reliable about the army
the rebels occupy Frederick, onr trodps fall- troops are in such a position by this time as to ements< Rebel sympathisers are believed is quiet around the city, 
ing back to the Monocacy. /Other dispatches effectually protect communication with tQ have been the 011e* that destroyed the passed threugh Jamestown ,a*‘ n’^t
confirm this, and say a rebel force under Washington. As a ma ter of precan ton all Governor>s maD8i0o. Business is transacted me main body. Business at a stand still.
Breckenridge, 12.000 strong, crossed the Po- valuable recoros, etc., of banks and other in ^ Citizen companies of soldiers are Philadelphia, July 12, 4, p. m.—Ihe
tomac near Edward’s Ferry and moved in stitnlions, have been placed on board the on in ti,0 forts. 1 tie teieg-aph across wires are again col by the rebels between 
the direction of Ubaoa. What is the actual steamers in the harbor, tor satety. the Susquehanna at Port Deposit, has been Baltimore and Washington,
force is not known. It is supposed to be a Six o’CloCk, p. m.—Geo. Sigel’s tram ar- cut Ra,iroad wires are all right. A later Npw York, Julv 12.—Oo Sunday night
move to flank us. We are daily gaining rived here to-day in charge of a large de- dlgpatc|, say8 there is a break in the telegraph |erg were received at Ihe Navy Yard, to
strength by reinforcements. tachment of cavalry and infantry. Officers wjr0 at Magnolia, 17 miles this side of Bal- ^i?patch at orfce to Baltimore as large a force

Washington, July 9—The President has who were in battle yesterday say the fighting tjm(,re| aU(j 19 miles ol Havre de Grace. of sailors as could be mustered at this station.,
issued a proclamation approving of the plan was very desperate, and think the rebel loss Philadelphia, July 1,1.—A train was cap- to man the impromptu batteries erected in 
for the reconstruction of the seceded States was fully aB large as ours. Our loss, in pri- tured at Magnolia, which left Baltimore at that neighborhood. Admiral Pending im- 
adonted bv Congress. The plan is in sub- sooers, is about 1.000. We bave not mada an 8 o’clock. The Magnolia station was burnt mediately answered the call, sending quite a 
Stance as follows : It provides for the ap- estimate of the killed and wounded yet. )t wag (eare(j tbe train from Philadelphia was number from the school ship North Carolina,
nointment of a Prolessional Governor for 9 p. M.—Tbe excitement is intense this alg0 captured. The telegraph between here Nothing is known of the state of afiairs at 
each rebel State. As soon as military re- evening. Wallace still continues to tall and Ba|timore is said to be interrupted, but Washington; all the wires down,
sistance to the United States shall be sup- back toward the city. Parties wim arum. we have ja8t leceived a report that the com- Baltimore, July /l#—Nothing 
pressed in such States, and the people there- and fife are constantly moving turou n t bioed lorces of Hauler an,d Wallace are fight- Washington bût idle street rumors. _
ol shall have sufficiently returned to their city to man the breastworks. Kebe scoots ; and driving the rebels. The 18th corps palchea, no papers, nor trains have arrived, 
obedience to the Constitution and laws mf have been seen 15 miles from me city. n.t _ga[dy Smith’s—arrived this morning. " The American has information from Fred-
the United States, the Government shall di- last accounts Wallace was within 24 miles o ALTIHOBKi July 1L—The 19th Army erick that the rebels were driven out yesterday
reel the Marshal to enroll all the male ctit- the city and falling talk, » th ‘r^d c " frum Kew Orleans has arrived. a. 9 o’clock, a m„ by the «Jvance o Coles

of the United States resident m tbe guarding his rear. Ilia artillery is reported vu p T„iv il — Arran-ements were cavalry, who dasned in and had a Im.e Bght
q, j rpftiiirp them to take thfe oath of to have been destroyed. New York, Juy • • ® 1 with a nmall body ot rebels, in the streets,State and requ r States In case a Intelligence has reached here that a por- made to receive news Irotn Baltimore and . ag a „ua,d resulting in the defeat
mS of the persons enrolled shall take tion of Hunter’s force has reoaptored Mat- Washington, by boat front Baltimore to Per- ^ ^ <]rfvmg lhem towards the Mono-
the oath the Governor shall by proclama- tiosburg. taking abou 1 . 1?l °rpPhe?ner much ryTI 0‘ tT n The War Deoart- cacy' DlVin8 -l,e tune the rebels had pos
tion invite the loyal people of tbe State to the stores were captured, there being much Washington, July 11—The War Depart ge8/ion_ (waging parties were sent through
elect deleaates to a Conventfon establishing plunder collected at that place by tbe rebels. ment has issued an order constituting th the Ci,mnry to secure horses and cattle, and 
aState Government. Citizens in the mill- Philadelphia, Jnly 10—A special from UOops of the Department ol North Carol a jfl bringiiy droves of cattle, sheep, and hogs 
tary service allowed to vote at their head- Cham bersburg to-day says, that Gen. Coach s and Virginia the 18th ArmyUbrps, under literi,|ly fi ling the mam streets, which were 
quarters for delegates. No persôff who has cavalry advanped aud entered Hagerstown command of Wm. F^ Smith. Butle to driveu l0 fords, aud sent across into Vir-
held office or VQluntarily borne arms under yesterday, capturing about 200 rebels who commaod the remainder ol the troops in t
the rebel usurpation shall be allowed to vote were engaged in plundering. Quite a nura Department, with headqunr era , , ^
for delegates, or serve as a ’delegate in Con- ber of buildirtgs were burned. -Ihe fenels Monroe. Major-General J. J. Reyn |
Mention. The Convention is required to de- were if possible, more severe upon Secession- assigned to tips command of the P
Clare the submission of the State to the Con- i8t8 than Unionists, levying contributions 0s reorganised. Tffi® assignment doe o
stituiion and laws of the United States, and everywhere. Inconsequence of this move, affect Banks’ position as Comma g
incorporate into the Constitution a provision McCoosland’s rebel brigade retreated along General of the Department ot tbe un| .
disfranchising all persons who have held ihe Williamsport and Sharpsbnrg road. New York, July 8—Semmes’ official re-
offices except ministerial or military, below Heavy firing was heard in the direction of port „f bis fight with the Kearsage, says :
the grade of Colonel, under” the usurped Harper’s Ferry, indicating lhat a brisk en- within ten or fifteen minutes horn the cmn-
Govermuent; also a provision prohibiting in- -gggement was going on between Stgel s mencement et the fight, the firing became 
totontary eervitude and guaranttetng mdt- lorcea and a portion of the raiders. very hot, and the enemy 's shot and shell soon
vidual heedom ; also a provision forbidding Yoax, Jnly lk—A Washington dis- began to tell on our bul,’^ok",fs^W"a
the recognition or payment of a debt created lagtynigbt gaye . killing and
or sanctioned by the usurped power. The P H;sbelieve all secession rumors as to dan- different parts of thw »hip^ _ 8
psopfo of tbe State to vote ior or against the L'and ,error in Washington. Tbe Govern- our shells, though hitting, àid but^liufo ^
Constitution so framed. If adopted it is to ment ;3 wjje aWake and has been so for some eention, resort was had o _ • _
be certified to by thé President, who after ob- da Have been sending reinforcements to an hour and forty mi on e ,. . P 
taining Ute assent of Congress shall recog- a«i,i"more and elsewhere most abundantly. I tained to be in a sinking cond 
nice t lié Government so established. Sena-

State officers were re-nominated. took possession of MugaSlmdfaey intercept®*b Th6TB#6l8 at Frederick are estimated at a large number of. dispatches, among: then 
38 Ô00 " one from Stanton to tiadwalladeririsi

J&ZÜ ‘Passes

imms on the railroad trains, has resulted in bgen J*,«ainéd tbat lw0 lraihs were burned 
ffiè'entire cessation of the molestation of our b lhe Phi|ade,phia Wilmington and Balti- 
trains by the gnemUae on the river. more Railro„d.

Baltimore, July 12, 11 p. m.—Everything A dispatch from the condnotor of the
A force of rebels gccOQd lrajn captured, says alter firing the 

train, the rebels started it back, and it went 
half way over the bridge at Gunpowder 
Creek, and there stopped, and caused the 
bridge to take fire.

Havre De Grace, July 11—The rebel 
force that captured Magnolia numbered 200, 
and after capturing, burning two trains and 
firing the freight houses they started in a 
southerly direction towards Gen. Cadwallader' 
residence for the purpose of burning it. It 
has probably been accomplished before this. 
The telegraph south of Magnolia is badly 
damaged. Artillery firing has been heard 
since 8 o’clock this evening in a south- 
wester!/ direction. >
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No dis- PniLADELPiiiA, July 11—10 p. m.—Oor 

gunboats commenced firing on the rebels at 
Hush Hill, on Bush river. I bis is the nearest 
river to Baltimore. Trains from here this 
morning went as far as Perrymansvillc, then 
turned. The next train went only to Wil
mington. No signs of the rebels at the 
former place.

The gunboats have driven the rebels from 
Bash rive; and re captured one locomotive.
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Harrisucrg, July 11—The headquarters 

here has no longer any eommuuication with 
the authorities at the Washington Depart- 

Several days since they telegraphed 
Couch investing him with ample power to 

jnjgi meet such contingency ; understood so at
D Bradley Johnson’s cavalry crossed the pike |eagt. Bridges of the Northern Centrltl 
at Corrall’s Manor at nine o’clock yesterday Railroad are destroyed betweeo Monctdtt 
morning, with an immense train’ of captured alld Cockeysville. A rebel deserter who r*r 
horse* aoinw toward the Potomac. presents himself as a native of Indians»»

The’ conductor ola train from Washington glatea foe rebel force invading the North » 
at 9 o’clock yesterday morning, reports no Very |arge. There are three brigades, of .
n.-hti-g up to the time he left. cavalry under Breckinridge and RhodesKand

°At l*>-45 the telegraph was cut from An- auolber division of infantry. Their move- 
napolis"junction. ° . ... a mei»8 »re kept a profound secret from the

The rebels obtained possession of the road officers. The general ltnptession is then 
at Beltsville and Bladensbnrg about one object is to capture Baltimore or Washing- 
o’clock. i ... mu. Deserters belonging 'to the force that

The latest advices state that they are still drove Hap Ur from Lynchburg say that after 
in vossession of it, and are amusing them- that affair large reinforcements arrived from, 
selves bv destroying bridges and tear ng up R chn.otnl and marched northward.
the track. The) arc said to be in consider- ---------------------------- *----—------
able force.
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